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PRESIDENT VISITS GETTYSBURG ON MEMORIAL DAY1he Oregon Statesman TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGQ
o - k

And in all these matters he is rendering his country tisefal
service.- '- ' ':''''1-'-;;-"';- ''

He is also a member of the Indian affairs, manufactures
and commerce committees, and chairman of the committee on
irrigation and reclamation. -

?Mir so, ISOTra4 Daily Kxrept Monday fcy '

THE STATESMAN PUBLlSHIXQ COWA XT
SIS 8th Q laartlal Strati. &a!et,. Orego

Topeka, Kan. The Raw river
Is five miles wide at St, Mary-an- d

the town is half submergedft. JT. Hcadrickt
trl . MeSbarry There is no other one thing in connection with national legKaaager

Ifanaginc Editor
- City Mi tor
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C CartU 4 'v "'i illBimI -
islation that concerns the interests of Oregon more closely
than that of forest preservation and promotion. Lumbering
and the paper manufacturing and kindred industries are the
greatest in this state

And intelligent forest conservation will keep them going

atxiczEs or the associated puis
ta AaaoriateJ 'rets i czelaiiveiy catitlcd u tt w f. aabHeaCta of 0

fifteen inches of water fell in
Abilene.. High water has sur-
rounded the whole town of North
Topeka. with the Urea of 10.000
people seriously endangered!

-

In the annual inspection of the
Oregon National guard. Just com-
pleted by Colonal James Jackson,

itpat-a- credit.! to it or no: outer! ctaiUJ ia .ai utpar a4 alaa 1W
1 awa pahiiiacd hcrcia.

III- - '- - V ..V . 'J'and growing perpetually. Without such conservation, these
industries would gradually dwindle in this state.
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PROPER EDITORIAL SUBJECT
TrLTPHOITES '

Xwa Ccpt... 23 or 53
Job Department...;.'
Ctren!aM Offioo SH

..33 or &SJ
lOd

tlja.Eoa Offiro
SaeWtr Editor- - The Portland Telegram, in its editorial columns last night.

Kacrad at th PoI Of'ic ia Eam. r.t. aa Mid rTa aaawer.
had the following; "At Kalam'a on June first the world's larg-
est strawberry shortcake will be eaten ' by representativesMay 31, 1928

And when they had found Him, they said onto Him, 'All men
seek for Thee. And He said onto them. Let us go into the next
'was, that I may preach there also: for therefore came I forth. And
He preached in their synagogues throughout all Galilee, and cast out
Serlta. Mark 1:37-38-3- 9.

from the communities which' border the world's most magni-
ficent river. ; The - Associated Chamber of Commerce ' of the
Lower Columbia holds its meetings-fro- town to town much
as a neighborly society meets from house to house, and this
is Kalama's turn in the cheerful schedule. The visitors
vrill coo fni homaslvAs Clnvow?a lo 4 Vio- - fnrtimofa AS o4mi- -

most of the Portland "companies
"scooped" the rest of the state In
the order of merit.

State officials were In a quan-
dary yesterday. They did not
know whether election day In this
district is a legal holiday in the
state. State offices wUl be open
on Monday, election day, but the
supreme court wlU not sit.

The ladles of the Marion""
Square Improvement club do not
want their new club house used
as a voting place Monday. They
Eert it was not built for that pur-
pose.

a
The Salem Raglans will meet

the Albany Blues at CAAC park
today.

Six thousand pounds of the Sa-

lem 1903 hop crop have been
contracted at 15 cents per pound.

UNJUST AND UNTRUE

(Corvallis Gazette-Time- s) IZLZZ'ylZlul. 7 . :lT : ,
i xr. iA!A ,u o at 11 rntiM rpad r ifawrnw BumiiKr iww, eRB in UK HitlPilli Arli aaaArf 7

.Rvarr"- - wa z "jjVf-W-
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" JU,,7T'C "T winter time, and profits all the time. They will see the plantbill and notPresident Coohdge's veto of the McNary-Hauge- n .where fish, fresh taken in the Columbia, are filmed with ice
feel that the president did a patriotic and courageous thing ... , . x.f.,.v
in the face of the selfish and viciously malignant clamor of " cZ.JZt T 7 TTThis but when it comes delvingdemaoes of the middle west seekine to arouse class hatreds

From the rostrum (upper right) at Gettysburg, Pa., near the apot where Lincoln spoke hia
immortal 'words. President Coolidge delirered hi s Memorial Day address yesterday. Within view
of the hearers was the National Soldiers' monument (left) and the Lincoln Speech Memorial ( lowerright).

giant shortcake which is promised, we confess we have ourin their own interests without regard to the subsequent de
doubts. A proper shortcake demands swift and delicatevastation that would must surely be visited on the very farm-

ers these demagogs pretend to be trying to help. President endeavored to establish a commer-- f
handling. When the quick heat of the oven has brought
the dough to the instant of perfection, crisply golden without, cial enterprise at Port Orford. He HICoolidge delivered the most virgorous veto message of his

COOLIDGE ASKS EFFORT
MADE TOWARD PEACE

(Coatinaod from paga 1.)

Ing to the wants of guests and
enormous glittering coffee urns
and milk machines add to the
American setting. A large vatty

i rich IV rnimhlv within if nuu). ,i4-n- 4 X

J V, U .Uttr..oa An t otomnt: 'J V av via uuuw. "CAlcmy LO aS engaged a number of men to go to
Port Orford where the party was. answer. Like the .hyster Uwyer, they content the-nselv- es

ted fJ'' " landed and provisioned on Battle THISTIcream, present immediately the completed master--! ,th1 eMort ?'th,e two fore
with ignoring the argument and denouncing the arguer. Be

of hot dishes, prepared as every-
thing else by electricity, alternate
with cold delicacies, including
sandwiches and pie. And to com

F'ctc w mc wtuiiug guesi. as an aaverrismg stunt, the
Rock. The party was besieged by
the Indians and a battle was
fought on June 10, 1851. in whicv,
17 Indians were killed, mostly

sides, they have accomplished their purpose anyway. Most of Gargantuan shortcake is good, but as a shortcake, it leavesthem know that the measure would have helped agriculture Juqo-Sla- v Students Stage plete the Amrica picture, din--
us cold. We suspect that is the way it will reach the banquet fire from a small cannon. Aftei cti a ai iur uwi a iuc uuinot a whit. Many of them know it would have ultimately ruin without bothering about tips.ers.

of the problem of peace may find
a practical realisation in the early
making of a multilateral treaty
limiting future resort to war."

Good Cltlacnsbip Urged
The president urged his aud-

ience to work for peace by derel-opin- g

law abidingness and good

Serious Riots in Belgrade,
Reported it. But, they knew it was popular with a type of mind, the The editor of the Portland Telegram evidently knows how

several days' siege, the party sqc-ceed- ed

in stealing away from the
rock.

Cyrus Hedden, was one of the
men engaged in the battle. Hia BELGRADE, Jugo Slavia, May

30 (AP) Police with fixed bay Acid Stomachcitizenship, arguing that by these son. John Hedden, now an old

type that favored free silver, greenbacks and other populist
legislation long since junked. So, they voted for it, shouted
for it, sent their shouts back home to their constituency at
governament expense, and prayed all the time that the Presi-

dent would have the courage of his convictions and save them
from their own folly. He did, and he thereby earned the ever

strawberry shortcake ought to be made, and that is an im-
portant editorial subject right now, for in all the category
of gastronomic delights there is nothing more nearly ap-
proaching food fit for the gods or for man.

Some one has said that God might have made a better

onets charged students participatprinciples peaceful peoples are
ing in anti-Italia- n demonstrations
here this evening and forced

bred.
He said although the American

bloody fighting. The demonstrat Phillips Milk of Magnesia

Better than Soda
fruit than strawberries, but He did not ors eventually were dispersedlasting gratitude of the country, especially its farming pop

There was considerable shooting
ulation. And another quip is to the effect that there is only one

thing better than a helping of strawberry shortcake, and that
The number of casualties was not

man, is--a prominent citizen and an
interesting character at Scotts-bur- g.

Mr. Wade will Interview
him.

For a Monument
A Roosevelt monument is pro-

posed at Battle Rock, to mark the
Roosevelt highway, which passes
that point on its ways to join the
California coast highway at the
boundary line In Curry county.
This project is sponsored by the
Spanish War Veterans, of which

determined.

military establishment was rela-
tively small this country found its
defense in its resources and in-
dustry and in the patriotism of its
people, quaUties which in contrast
to large armies and navies, bred
peace sooner than war.

Mr. Coolidge complained of the
tendency of legislatures to over- -'

At the beginning of the demonis a second helping of the same kind.
But a strawberry shortcake made by one who does not un strations this evening the stud

Hereafterr instead of soda take
i little "Phillips Milk of Magne-jia-"

in water any time tor indi-
cation or sour, acid, gassy stom-
ach, and relief will come instant-y- .

For fifty years genuine "Phillips
Milk of Magnesia" has been pre

derstand the art is a poor substitute indeed for the right
ents built barricades to aid in
checking charges of mounted po-

lice. Firemen tried to disperse
them- - with their hoses but wereMr. ricnenor is a member. He repulsed by missies from behindmarched with them in the Memor

ial day parade in Salem yesterday the defense works. The police to

step the limits of the powers
granted them by the constitution
and linked this with an apparent
apathy in the people regarding
lawlessness aa Influences tending
to break down orderly govern-- !
ment.

Kinp, made after the fashion of the directions given by the
editor of the Portland telegram

Which leads to the suspicion that the editor of that news-
paper bis many times both made this delectable concoction
of the confections of the competent cook and has also habit-
ually eaten of the creation.

scribed bya physicians because It
overcomes three times as much
acid in the stomach as a saturatednight charged with fixed bayonets.

The above attack of the Corvallis newspaper is one of the
most vicious, unjust and untrue attacks the writer has noted
in the various newspaper comments on the McNary-Hauge- n

irill.
"Most of them know that the measure would have helped

agriculture not a whit," the Corvallis paper says, as a sample.
That is utterly foolish. The main argument against the prin-
ciple of the bill was that it would help agriculture to the de-

triment of other interests, and that in the long run it would
injure agriculture, by causing a boom in farm property, fol-
lowed by a slump.

The man who imagines that raising the price of major

Mr. Tichenor and Mr. Wade will shooting promiscuously but final solution of bicarbonate of soda.no doubt have an interesting trip,
as that is a region of interest,
aside from the historic settings
there.

leaving the stomach sweet and
free from all gases. It neutralises
acid fermentations In the bowels

President Coolidge finally scor
ed Americans who, while abroad.

ly clearing the area.
The barricades were smashed

by driving an automobile-tan- k fill-
ed with water against them.
Mounted police waving swords
and gendarmes with their bayon

and gently urges the soaring wasterefused to obey constitutional loIf that is the best that may be had. the state of Otpo from the system without pureinr.cal laws and created international Besides, it is more pleasant to takewill meet the 1125,000 of the government and Drovid- - for tfiJ complications and covered the than soda. Insist upon "Phillips."PUN MSEARCH ets dashed through the breach to1250,000 memorial at Champoeg. But there will hp timo ntlII,ted States with disrepute.
the youths who defended them'"arm crops to the extent of very near the tariff charge on ! the next soaoinn t tolra nn Vi ..... .

Twenty-fiv- e cent and fifty cent
bottles, any drugstore. "Milk of
Magnesia" has been the U. S. Regselves with clubs and chairs and

rocks and bricks as missiles. TheirFOB HE CREW
uaportatao. of the article, affected, less the proposed equalt only passed the tbtsenate. Th.art. . fee, would not he.p agriculture, needs hi, head whah amonnt, and more. Champoeg

government
is placeProvide Z UAULt HIM DUAL

med. It would help the price of wheat, for instance, about 351 whole Pacific northwest was placed aJ. I. !l nr ..,n,n
defense, however, was ruthlessly

istered Trade Mark of The Charles
H. PhUlips Chemical Co. and Its
predecessor Charles H. Phillips
Once 1875. Adv.

beaten down, and scores were
i wounded by the police.cents net a bushel THlblUHY as tne rifles and revolversNorwegian Govern ment cracked, the students turned and

fled, chased down streets and

3

ft
is

- 4"

f !

I

Stripes, at no cost of blood or treasure. The government has
expended much larger sums for much smaller objects of de-
serving memorializing.

Begins to look like old times at the Salem canneries and

Gives Approval to Auxiliary
Expedition

mrougn alleyways by police who
downed them with swords and
1 a a

Murray Wade, Editor of
Oregon Magazine, Leaves

to Visit Port Orford

There is a legitimate argument to the effect that this
would make the consumer pay more; would make the consum-
ers of flour and bread and other staples pay higher prices.

But so do the tariff duties on many manufactured articles.
Is that a good argument against the tariff charges on flax
and linen products; levied in order to build up these indus-
tries in this country? The list is a long one that might be
mentioned.

oayonets wnen rifle fire was In-

effective. Hundreds unhurt in the
melee were surrounded by the

paciung nouses, mis all means good business. It is a siirht to
-- utc me croaKers, n anytmng can cure them. officers and arrested.

a

OSLO. May 30. (AP). Plans
for a new auxiliary expedition to
search for General Umberto No-bi- le

and his companions on the
Ill-fat- ed dirigible Italia have

1 CAN'T BUY X"
T A BETTER Oil X

jv the new .

!,zeroinej
aianj peaestrians, caught in

the turmoil, were beaten and
wounded. These Included some
women casualties who were taken

been approved by the Norwegian
All the cemeteries were given more than usual attentionover the Memorial day season. They never before were deckedout quite as beautifully and generally.

government. The steamer. Inge- -INTELLIGENT FORESTRY LEGISLATION to hospitals.

Frank B. Tichenor and Murray
Wade are starting today for a trip
to Port Orford, Curry county, and
intermediate points of historic
Interest, where Mr. Wade will get
some stories and collect some col-
or for the Oregon Magazine,
which he publishes in Salem.

Mr. Tichenor is deputy head
consul. Woodmen of the World.
His father was Jacob Tichenor,

four, which has been in the coal
trade at Seal bard, has been taken
orer for the transport of one.

reports mat two gendarmes
and three students had been kill- -riinnnrimn nnxmn ! He recalled the efforts of ea m tne barricade fight have notThe McSweeney-McNar- y bill, which became a law with

fla nnn.-n- l f iUK : ) A. a g nn ... pcesibly two, navy airplanes.iriimiKi-ni- u hiiiuiik oeen confirmed. THE AfODB11X OlliAmericans and French, andLUI1UI LflllU NUilUIlnc aiuvai ut me piesiueiii on may 66, represents tne mosti
imnortant niece of fundamental fnroat

These will be piloted by Captain
Riiser-Larse- n, who has charge of
all the rescue plans, and Lieuten CHI RESTjUMTwho lived in Salem for several of

the last years of his life, and was
A STANDARD OIL PRODUCTconnected with some of the real

estate activities of the managers E5 nw
"Another lesson comes to us in

the presence of these dead. It is
that France, attacked by" Ger-
many, had spent 150,000,000
francs to arm and feed her sol- -i
diers; then' had to spend eighty
billion more to repair what the
Germans had destroyed on ac- -,

count of their delay in executing
solemn promise to restore devast- -

of The Statesman at that time.

$15 Train toFrank's grandfather was Cap
Evidences of International

Celebration Noted in
Foreign Lands

ant Leif Dietrichson. both of
whom accompanied Captain Roald
Amundsen on his polar expedition
in 1925.

The Ingefour will probably be
ready to leave for the north Fri-
day. She is a ship of S200 tons,
strongly built, and accustomed to
forge ahead through the ice. She
will likely serve as a mother ship
to the airplanes, proceeding along
the coast while the aviators make

tain William Tichenor, who was.
appointed collector of customs at
Port Orford by President Abraham

BERLIN. (AP) American

. ..... . wW. j aTv.j aval icai,i,A
since the Clarke-McNa- ry law of 1924, Secretary of Agricul-
ture Jardine has declared.

"Forest research,". the secretary said, "has hitherto failed
i to keep pace with many, other forestry activities, notwith-
standing the fact that research is the foundation upon which
forestry development should be built. A- - greatly enlarged re-
search program is called for by this situation, and the com-
prehensive policy of forestry research provided in the new
bill will enable the department to cooperate with other agen-ci- es

in a definite and far reaching program of investigations
which will form the basis for a permanent system of forest
production and utilization for the entire nation."

The new bill establishes and outlines a ten year program

Can Franciscocaterers have begun to blaze a
Lincoln. They had been friends trail into Germany. An "Ameri-

can restaurant' recently openedLONDOM. Mit S(iap ' T. T . . jusuiej aemanas, I
on the Kurfuersten-Dam- m in Ber. ,nuiic, that such a situation oughtAmerica s Memorial Day was cele- - nerer to be lost sight of in any

S J lin s west end was the first of a.. . ... Special all-coa- ch train to
San FrancisQ now leaves

negotiations, whatever." chain of American eating places
short scouting 'trips across the
ice-bou- nd regions.

Norway is making every effort
to send aid to the Italian aero

planned rgr Germany.
Tat.

and neighbors at Springfield and
Paris, Illinois.

Historic Rattle Rock
Mr. Tichenor will take Mr.

Wade to historic Battle Rock. This
landmark is at the shore line of
Port Orford and is a long, massive
block of rock standing well above
the water. In June, 1851. Captain
William Tichenor. who was at that
time in command of the steamer

ii me large crowds that col

oraiea in iionaon loaay wun a
memorial at St. Margaret's West-
minster, attended by Americans
resident in Iondon and represen-
tatives of the embassy, including
Ray Atherton. counselor.

After the ceremony a wreath
swiinie nauts. but the great difficulty is

in coming to any definite conclu
lected at the opening for the press
and subsequently for the publicfor forest research. A little more than $1,000,000 is now being

expended by the federal government each year for this pur oi mis combination quick-lunc- h
counter and an American bar of

sion as to where the Italia may
have drifted or come down. The
general belief here is that the

was placed on the grave of the EXH IBIIION Gill we any criterion, the Inpose. Under the terms of the McSweeney-McNar- y bill this
amount may be increased each year by about $250,000 until ; Sea Gull operating between the dirigible is not now In the air.

daily 11:43 a. m., arriv-
ing San Francisco 10 :30
a.m." next day.

Speed Comfort
Individual reclining chairs, aU

day lunch car, or delicious meals at
moderate prices on the diner. 30
.bs. free baggage allowance

. San Francisco in 23 hoursover scenic Cascade Line
in daylight.

S TUl tt En en us

novation may soon make Berlin
restaurant keepers green withColumbia river and San Francisco,

Let It be understood that a del

Unknown Soldier in the adjacent
Westminster Abbey, and a chap-l- et

of roses and carnations was de-
posited on the statue of Abra-
ham Lincoln ln parliment square.

" Three veterans of the civil
war participated In the ceremony.

envy.
In the two large plate-gla- ss winTOO IjATK TO CLASSIFY egate to a national convention

the maximum annuar expenditure of $3,500,000 is reached.
All classes of forest research are contemplated by the bill,
including investigations in growing, managing and utilizing
timber, forage and other forest products, watershed protec

xauaiut me entrance arecan be a college graduate and stillo
OJiTO COOK seen a typical American soda- -WANTED WOMAN'

farm. Call 2453. be uninstructed.

Yesterday evening an exhibition
by the girls' swimming classes was
given at the "T- - pool under the
direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Row-
ley, instructress. v

The first series of events1 was

water fountain on the one side andon the other a dignified chef of--PARIS, May e (AP) Ob-
servance of Memorial Day in

iiciatlng at a roasting-pi- t. InsideTHE MORNING ARGUMENT
r ranee mis year prored that tt

tion, fire prevention, insects and disease. The various lines
of research contemplated will be contemplated by several
bureaus of the department, including the forest service, the
bureau of plant industry, the bureau of entomology, the
biological survey, the weather bureau, the bureau of chem

trfVAffl k ewim.... 1 . . . I?aeQ02(Bis a bar of generous length com-
plete with a row of attached col-
lapsible seats of wood and nickeL

Attractive waitresses minister--Jlon, manifestatiop. There were W won pTac.?Z2French than Americans . . 17
POOR PA

Dy CUnde Callaa
AUNT HET

By Robert Qville
City, ticket office 184 N.Liberty, Telephone 80.present at th. numerous eere-l.r- ;:. "J"l.ia ?.oia tneistry and soils, and the bureau of agricultural economics. monies today:

. Representatives of the govern- -
The McSweeney-McNa- ry bill was backed by a widespread,

aggressive public interest from all parts of the United States ment, tne army, the navy and. all
classes of society came out to do
honor to the American dead, while

and representing . widely, diversified groups, including many
chambers of commerce and development associations, the

j uaui ia row
for distance Betty Abrama ., won
first place and Marion Ross sec-
ond.' v f

Tb et series" was by Juniorhigh girls. In th fewest strokesfor 20 yards, Helen Ralph won
wita Esther Elliott second. HelenRalph also Oron the back strokeevent, with Louisa Brown second.Helen Ralph and Esther Elliotttogether won the tug of war andth hnna aail t. - .

lumber and wood using industries, nature, outdoor and recre
ation groups and women's clubs. '

the French , flag alongside " the
Stars and Stripes was flang from
a greater number of windows in
Paris and other towns than ever
before since the armistice. v :

General Gouraud, mUiUryroT-- mat rThe aut hors and sponsors' of the" McSweeney-McNar- y law ertor of Paris,' greeted rthe- - con-- !
Unreal f ,i,.,... xr .IT w" '"rr.race. ,Otherare Representative-- McSweeney of Ohio and Senator Charles

L. McNary of Oregon. Senator McNary is a member of the
committee on agriculture, and forestry of the upper branch

'; """""ZaaaaiaBamaBaaWa" " " .r.venis ana winners were: ballRomagne cemetery. The throw
maimed hero of Galllpoli -- said tired .wlnWefHennUt the lesson of the United j and Lwtee Brownr;:,!.11

'

it ,r
.- -. to me t rnara thai aMrla ait ntrtstates arming and equipping " -.a. --,, nr...1,.-- . nr.n .i Anoka Coats. t- me .. - v - ' " Ihinkr Inta nT Ufa T .vlw v.great army to cross, the Atlantic

of congress. He has given much attention and study to the
matter of forestry ; to reforestration matters, along with all
the things that pertain to he preservation and development
of our agricultural resources K , - - -

'
. -

rfow and careful like he couldnt ihern kIader tom ttttr Ma'sa icainre sruftt. Ruth Anil- -Ja take part in s, terrible war7 exnect UO auiwer tl aw uiaac atUS' aged 7, and Janet Collier aged been In to see me." Ecckea Hen&icks
189 N. Hieh Teltphone 161

V dove from the diving board nndl,nistl, ta hts P1"'-- ...because it felt the Justice of the
French cause, would nerer be lost. swam , 20 yards. (Caprricat, 1S2S, PaUUla SadlcaXaO I tCpyriV J.S29, laUiaaan Sraataeata)


